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Jeremy & Ashley Cohn

T

he joys of summer have been upon us! We have been blessed with opportunities to fish, swim, and enjoy our more open schedule. Several
of our households were blessed to serve alongside the Penfield family at a
soup kitchen and have valued fellowship time!
Thomas continues to make progress towards the goals placed before
him. He is a hard worker, who with guidance, can meet his challenges.
The challenge he enjoys the most is his house dad, Jeremy, on the basketball court. The two of them play almost every day, trying to outscore the
other in numerous games before bed. It’s such a joy to have that family
time together. As they play, our four girls ride bikes, and we all enjoy the
evening. It’s a terrific way to end our summer days!
Our family welcomed Isaiah, a fourteen-year-old boy. We had very
high hopes for Isaiah. However, in the short time he was here, he was not
committed to working on himself and returned home. It has saddened
both of our hearts, but we pray that during his time with us, Isaiah saw the
love of God and beautiful seeds that were planted in his heart. God is not
on a time limit and no matter how long we have with the gifts He brings
into our home, we pray for His victory!
As our family prepares for more opportunities to serve with upcoming
work groups, we pray to be His hands and feet in loving and grateful service. We also pray for our hearts to be prepped for the next child He will
bring into our home. Please continue to pray with us as His will is done. n
In Him,
The Cohn Family

KOLARS’ KOMMENTS

Titus and Nate will be leaving for a mission
trip to Mexico where they will be sharing the
love of Jesus at an orphanage
They will both be leading worship and music during a VBS they will be putting on for
the kids

W

hat a great summer it has been! And crazy
where they will be sharing the love of Jesus at an orbusy too! We finished with three weeks of work
phanage. They will both be leading worship and music
groups. It is so great to get reacquainted and build
during a VBS they will be putting on for the kids. They
deeper relationships with our workgroup friends and
are both so very excited!
family. They get so much work done too!
Nate is entering his senior year! I’m so very
MaKenna and I started
pleased to say that he
the summer off with the
was awarded a scholar8th grade trip to Washingship to Christian College
ton D.C. Neither of us had
at church camp this year.
been and it was an incrediHe has been working hard
ble experience. We packed
over the summer to earn
so much history into a six
and save money for his fuday trip. I was concerned
ture. It is hard to believe
about how the trip would
we will be planning for his
go because MaKenna has
transition this year. Please
serious anxiety and some
be in prayer for him as the
health issues that could
year progresses.
have greatly impacted the
Asher is having an
trip. Thanks to Shiloh, we
awesome summer. He is
have been able to get the
enjoying sleeping in and
Todd
&
Misty
Kolars
right doctors that are getall the camps he is inting to the bottom of some things. I can’t even begin
volved in. He also gets to go to diabetes camp for the
to tell you how grateful we are. Not only did the D.C.
first time this summer. We are so excited for him to
trip go off without a hitch, but MaKenna just spent a
have a week with other kids that experience the same
week at church camp and loved it. She has also started
day to day challenges as he does.
training in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. She loves it and it helps
Our little ones are keeping us busy busy! They
push past some pain issues. It is a huge self confidence
never slow down from sun up to sun down. Their fabooster!
vorite summer activities are riding their bikes (Larry
Last year you might remember that Titus spent a
just learned how), and swimming in the pond. They
couple of weeks with Ozark Christian College touring
are all sad that they are too young for church camp
in a music group called Highest Praise. That program
so we are trying to find a couple of days to camp at
dissolved into Creative Arts Academy. It is a week long
the lake with them. It should be an interesting experiprogram focused on every aspect of music ministry.
ence. n
Titus loved his time there and learned so much to help
Todd & Misty Kolars
him toward his dream of spreading the gospel and the
love of Jesus through music. At the end of July, Titus
and Nate will be leaving for a mission trip to Mexico
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BETHEL BUNCH

Jared will be heading to Culver-Stockton
College
To pursue a teaching and coaching degree and to play football
long for those relationships from their biological parents. They are dealing with the hurts and pains in their
lives. Some days it seems as if they have made great
strides to overcome, but then they take ten steps back.
Many times we feel we are not making a difference.
But, our prayer is that Christ impacts their lives forever. So, we pray and pray for our past kids and our
kids we have currently.

Jon & Joy Bethel

D

ear Friends,
In our lives, there is always change happening, some good and some not so good. Our hearts
continue to be impacted by our kids. The school year
ended with Jared graduating from Clark County. Jared will be heading to Culver-Stockton College to pursue a teaching and coaching degree and to play football. Justin completed his sophomore year in college.
Jaden finished his freshman year strong in his academics and with getting his driver’s permit. The day
he got his permit, Courtney and Ashley got their actual
license. Oh, how that increases parents’ prayer life!!!

We thank God for each of you.
You bless us by your selfless,
caring, and giving to us in this
ministry.

We are blessed with work groups, their friendship,
their servant hearts, and their example to our kids.
We try to point out to the kids the sacrifice people give
when they come to the ranch to work beside us. That
their hearts, hands, and feet are doing work for God.
Blessings to each of you! n
In Christ’s love,
The Bethel Bunch

We are blessed with work groups,
their friendship, their servant
hearts, and their example
to our kids.

Our hearts have been heavy as we see and hear
from our past kiddos that are struggling. Some trying
FOR CHILDREN
CE 1977 to be single parents, some choosing to live life against
God’s commands, and some still searching where they
belong. As days and weeks come and go, we see those
same things with the kids that are here now. So many
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CARING FOR
CHILDREN

THE VAN DYKE VENUE

Blakely earned several awards
And participated in her school’s talent show

Caleb & Danielle Van Dyke

O

ur first year at Shiloh has flown by. We are just a
few days away from our official first anniversary
here and we can hardly believe it. As they say, time
flies when you are having fun. Although this ministry
has its tough moments, we truly are having fun. It is
fun to see kids grasp new concepts, enjoy new experiences, and learn more about God’s love.
School ended with good marks for everyone.
Blakely earned several awards and participated in her
school’s talent show. Knox graduated from preschool
and will enter Pre-K next year at Tri-County Christian
School. Heidy is ready to move on to her sophomore
year and begin to get involved in some school activities.

going to her first church camp.
Blakely has enjoyed playing coach pitch for the
first time. She is learning the game and seems to be
very coachable. Knox is playing tee ball and surviving.
I don’t think it’s going to be his sport but he’s finishing
strong. Marlee is a good spectator and is usually covered in dirt by the end of game nights. Elsie is growing
like a weed and will be chasing them all around before
we know it.
We have a front row view of the Guest Lodge project. It is really taking shape and it is wonderful to see
the blessings God provides through our donors. This
much-needed project would not be possible without
our supporters.
We continue to ask for your prayers as we prayerfully add and remove kids from our home. We love our
position here at Shiloh and continue to feel blessed
that God has entrusted us to love on these kiddos. n
Grace and Blessings,
The Van Dyke’s

Our supporters’
comments...
We would like to thank you for the
wonderful way you help children in need.
May God continue to bless all of you.

We love our position here at
Shiloh and continue to feel
blessed that God has entrusted us
to love on these kiddos.

- Sincerely, CW & MLW

I have visited Shiloh years ago and admire
all of you very much.

Summer is in full force with work groups, swimming, baseball, softball, and tee ball games. Heidy is
enjoying the work groups. She is very social and loves
meeting new people. She has been very excited about

- God bless you, SY
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Shiloh Snapshots

Blakely (left) and a friend are all smiles after a ball
game.
Abigail (left) and a friend making memories at summer camp.

Caleb enjoying a muddy bike ride.

Caleb and Bailey swimming laps in the pool.
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MaKenna was awarded Student of the Year.

Kat (middle) and JuJu (right) rockin their bandanas.

Salt River Federated Republican Women proudly present Mercy as the 2017 Joanne Breckenridge Scholar.

Knox (in red) and a friend helping paint tires.

Van Dyke girls enjoying some banana splits.

Kolar boys picking fresh strawberries.

Crazy hair day for school.

Penfield kiddos cooling down on a hot summer day.
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Ashley, Mackenzie, Kiersten, Bailey, Clara,
and friends made beautiful scarves to send to ladies
in Haiti.

Thomas, being brave, holding a turtle.

One of Shiloh’s musicians, Titus, playing the piano.

Mercy giving mom Dennae an emotional hug at her
graduation ceremony.
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Clara digging away.

MOORES’ MUSINGS

The kids are earning Super Summer
Challenge Points for an overnight trip to the
Great Wolf Lodge
They learn new tricks, read, do workbook pages, help, and do Bible activities to earn points

B

atter UP! We have spent almost every weeknight
lies, and many others. The kids have enjoyed helping
at the ball fields in June. Seven of the ten kids
lay water pipe, ride in the skid steer, play in the hole,
are in ball, on four different teams. So, we have perthe basement, and in the wide-open space. They get to
fected sack lunches and camp chair set up. The kids
see how it all comes together to make a building.
have learned a lot. Ezra and Hunter play on the same
When we aren’t busy with these things, the kids are
team. Ezra is young for the team, but holds his own.
earning Super Summer Challenge Points for an overHe is a day dreamer in the outfield, but hits pretty well
night trip to Great Wolf Lodge. They learn new tricks,
for a 5 year old. Hunter just got the hang of hitting,
read, do workbook pages, help, and do Bible activiand made his first run last
ties to earn points. This will
night. Grace plays, and loves
be our end of summer famto look cute in her uniform.
ily trip, and our last trip with
She enjoys being catcher (but
Mercy before college. She is
is timid about catching the
gearing up for that transition
ball). Abigail is playing for the
and has begun to realize she
first time, and is enjoying bemight just miss all of us. We
ing part of the team. She is a
know we will miss her.
great encourager. Matthew is
Summer is full, and hopealso playing for the first time.
fully over the next month we
He enjoys keeping an eye on
will have more evenings for
the action from the outfield,
swimming at the pond, sitting
and is learning. Josiah lacks
around the fire pit, and going
confidence, but when he reon family walks in the woods.
laxes and plays ball, he does
I just love having a more rewell. Titus loves the game
laxed schedule, but much like
and enjoys playing pitcher
or catcher. His throw down
Ecclesiastes 3:1 says: To
Dennae & Kirk Moore
to second is improving, and
everything there is a season,
his team has won a game or two, which has been nice.
A time for every purpose under heaven.
Heaven opted not to play this year. She keeps Luke
company by playing on the playground or with toys.
summer provides a wonderful time of rest and relaxShe is great with younger kids. Mercy is busy working
ation, fall will bring a sense of routine and balance;
as a life guard at church camp and the local swimming
which I will be longing for come mid-August. The
pool.
older I get, I realize the only thing to do is enjoy the
Our nights are filled with ball games, and our days
season you are in, for soon it will change whether you
are spent at the new building. We have been blessed
like it or not. n
by the help of work groups this summer on our new
Blessings,
Guest Lodge (Bunkhouse). We are excited for all of
The Moores
the ways this can be utilized by groups, visitors, fami-
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PENFIELD PROGRESS

Mac was able to go to Girl’s Week and loved it
She’s been quoting lessons, scriptures, and songs she learned there

T

Ken & Beth Penfield

he last day of school always seems to set the kids
up for dreaming…dreaming of all the things they
hope to do in the coming months….NO homework….
sleep till noon…..play ALL day….you know…all kid
stuff! Then reality hits! Morning devotions and breakfast several hours earlier than anticipated…helping
maintain a garden and flower beds…..deep-cleaning
rooms that have had “build-up” over recent months….
help with all those projects that mom and dad came
up with out of nowhere! Not exactly the summer they
have been dreaming of….but in my book, even better!
Our summer began with me serving as a sponsor
for CIY trip for many who had never been before, including our Kiersten. Ashley had gone the last two
years but last year had been over-adventuresome with
an injury the first day that kept her from participating
the full-time. This year she got to fully enjoy all the
teaching, singing, and encountering Jesus. Kiersten
really enjoyed her first time, and it has given us a lot of
teachable moments to discuss and dive into still.
Courtney returned home for her upcoming senior
year and is already busy with two jobs. Please continue
to pray for her as she transitions back home and that
the seeds planted will continue to develop and blossom. We are anticipating a new arrival this summer…
a nine year old named Hannah. Seems different with
our age groups staying on the younger side but it brings
a youthfulness to our home at the same time…(now
prayers that we can keep up with this lively crew!)
Mackenzie and Bailey are excited to get to go to
church camp for their first time this year. Mac was
able to go to Girls Week and loved it! She left a little
apprehensive worried she wouldn’t know anyone but
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returned smiling ear to ear. She’s been quoting lessons, scriptures, and songs she learned there. Lots
of questions about baptism, so we are anxious to see
these seeds further develop! Many of our kids will remember the joy of Niners week which Kiersten gets to
experience this year. Yep...she will learn the meaning
of the word “pierred” as many of our kids in the past
have! It’s a special word our church camp has used for
years during the Niners week. They initiate campers
going into high school with a concoction of shampoo,
eggs, powdered sugar, whip cream, and sprinkles. Our
three boys (Martin, Caleb, and Skye) will all get to go
the same week this year (heads up to all the camp faculty! Could have your work cut out for you!) Our son,
Aaron, loves seeing them all come to camp as he is
now the assistant camp manager at Lamoine Christian
Service Camp where we all attend. Think he is one of
their biggest cheerleaders as it impacted his life years
ago and still does!
Work groups have been great this year, in spite of
heat…occasional wet weather….and a few boo boos
here and there. Our friends from Dover always come
with a bundle of energy and a special treat day for us
on their last night. Fox Creek group works hard and
finishes their week with a talent show….not sure how
much talent we all have but it’s great seeing our kids
and theirs step out of their comfort zone and give it a
try. We always end up with some great worship time
together and love every minute of it. New Brunswick
group pulls up with their campers and make themselves at home…it always feels like old-home week
to both parties when they arrive. Must say we have
gotten pretty attached to all of our work groups and
their arrivals make our summers complete! We feel
SO blessed by their sacrifice of time, energy and heart!
This year our family also took a “Big Family Trip”
as we call it. This year it was a little bigger, as three
of our grandkiddos (the Floridians) joined us making 10 kids ranging from 1 year old to 16! Yep….was
never a dull moment!! We were able to travel to and
stay with several of our family members along the
way, squeezing in a service project or two ….visiting
my home church…seeing a lot of gorgeous scenery….
Continued on page 11

Continued from page 10
even had our personal tour guide (my sister) show
us around the Smoky Mountains and enjoyed a day at
the beach down south on our way back. It was great
to have a get-away and enjoy one another as family
before school starts back up!
Summer will conclude with our Shiloh Swim
where all of our Shiloh families…. including homeparents, staff and families….get together for a huge
picnic, sometimes games and crafts, followed by swim
time in a huge pool (our kids are thrilled as it’s a lot
clearer than swimming in our pond!) It’s a great ending to summer and a time to celebrate the family that
God has brought together here at Shiloh.
All in all, it’s been a great summer…full of teachable
moments, chances to view God’s creation, and times
to enjoy His people…….truly, we are blessed…………. n

Our supporters’
comments...
We continue to pray for all of you as you
care for our precious abused/neglected
children-Thank you!
-Love, E & S

Thinking of you with Love ‘n Prayers
-K & B

In His service,
Ken & Beth Penfield family
BLEW CREW

Jeremiah will check in at Indian Hills
To begin his college classes in Robotics

D

ear Friends,
It’s been quite a summer already and we’re
only halfway through! As school ended in late May,
we bid farewell to Ramon and Sabian who returned to
their homes. We have welcomed Indigo (10th grader),
who joins Madison on the girls’ end of the house and
Jaykob (7th grader), who joins Mason and Jeremiah.
Our neighborhood also welcomed summer intern Caroline from Mizzou in Columbia, MO.
Not all our new residents on property are as welcome as the aforementioned. Our chicken house was
visited by some furry little bandits early this summer.
They took quite a toll on the population until we made
some changes via traps and extra vigilance. At some
point they decided they could not comply with our
Neighborhood Association’s response to their trespassing and dining habits. Such is life in the country.
It’s nice to have egg production return to normal.
Eggs certainly aren’t the only thing on the summertime menu. We’ve harvested some decent catfish,
bass, and even turtle from the pond. Near that pond
is where the new bunkhouse is being built. It will accommodate various workgroups and other visitors
we have throughout the year. We’ve had many work

groups
contribute to the construction process
the past several
weeks. Most have
been from churches that come every
year, but we began
the summer with a
new one for us. To
be sure, the Hermit- Kevin & Denice Blew
age, MO crew was no batch of newbies. They got the
season off to a rollicking start. The pace never slacked
with our subsequent groups either. Our dream of having it available for Open House is becoming more believable.
As usual, the calendar has begun accelerating towards the restart of another school year. Shortly after
that, Jeremiah will check in at Indian Hills to begin
his college classes in Robotics. Somewhere in all that,
we will be interviewing for placing new children in our
home. n
Cherish Life,
Kevin, Denice, and The Blew Crew
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MARK MY WORDS

I had the honor and privilege to work with
awesome work groups that bless our Shiloh
ranch sites
They make sure that what they chose to do is a difference maker in someone’s life

A

t a conference I attended, the speaker
instructed each attendee
be handed a 6-foot (184
cm) paper tape measure
with inches on one side
and centimeters on the
other. The speaker’s instructions for us were to
take the tape and tear off
one end of it at your current age. Then tear off at
Mark Adkison
what age you would like to
live to. The conference setting was eerily silent as each
of us pondered such a decision. Well, looking at the
options I had, the tape side with “inches” (only 72”)
did not offer me the length of life that I would like to
have! So, I turned to the centimeter side and used the
“longer” option for this exercise. The silence began to
be broken by the sound of tearing paper. After making
a judgement on my remaining span of life and following the directions, I held in my hands the parameters
I thought would be my time left to live. The portion of
tape I held was not long. That self-conceived physical representation of the remainder of my life brought
clarity to me. That was the point the speaker wanted
to drive home. What am I going to do with the remaining time? What are the priorities that will be pushed
aside and ignored or followed through on to make a
difference? Who will be the recipient of the results of
the time spent?

That “tape measure” experience and memory was
jostled this summer as I once again had the honor
and privilege to work with awesome work groups that
come and bless our Shiloh ranch sites. These groups
are made up of individuals that have chosen to make
sure their “remaining tape measure of life” has priorities followed through to help others. They make sure
that what they choose to do is a difference maker in
someone’s life. Their decision to give up vacation time
to work, serve, and think of someone other than themselves is how they want to use their life. I saw youth
and adults work very hard at a vast variety of projects
to make sure their actions resulted in making a difference with no personal gain or glory in return. But

They make sure that what they
choose to do is a difference maker
in someone’s life.
that is the same for our faithful donors and supporters
of our ministry. They give of their finances and other
resources with no personal gain or glory.
I want to thank all the groups that come and give
of their “tape measure” to assure many projects and
tasks are accomplished. May God bless your pursuit of
living a life that makes a difference for Him and others. n
In Christ’s love,
Mark

OUR HOMEPARENTS CHERISH
YOUR DAILY PRAYERS!
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FROM SHILOH CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Congratulations to the honor roll and
scripture memorization students
And a special recognition to Clara for memorizing all 2 quarters since arriving

S

chool ended with a huge picnic at our pavilion by the pond, fun games, and end of the school year awards.
Our friends from NTCC, Joe & Sue Thomson and Ray & Carol Miller, joined us along with Grandpa Harris
and our Shiloh families. Congratulations to the following:
4th quarter Honor Roll – Bailey, Caleb, Martin, Skye, Beth, Clara, Courtney
Honor Roll all 4 quarters – Bailey
Scripture Memorization all 4 quarters – Bailey, Martin, Caleb, Skye, Courtney, Kiersten
Special recognition to Clara for memorizing all 2 quarters since arriving
Third Quarter honor roll students celebrated their achievements with a field trip to Bonkers towards the end
of the school year and Fourth Quarter honor roll students got to go on a field trip to Scottie’s Fun Spot. It proved
a wonderful way to end the school year and hopefully inspires the upcoming year’s students!
Many of you have faithfully saved and sent in Labels for Education for our school. Unfortunately, Campbell’s
is discontining their program after this year, so we will no longer be able to use them to get things for our school.
We were able to turn in ones we had collected in recent months and qualified for a $200 VISA prepaid debit card
to use toward school purchases.
School is only a bit away and we are excited about our theme this fall………..HE > ME, based on I John 4:4,
“Greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world”. Our memory verses will emphasize God’s power……….
as our Overcomer…………..our Redeemer …..our Healer. We are excited about new opportunities to share Jesus
in our classrooms and to give hope to our students. Please be in prayer for our upcoming year and what lies
ahead! n
In His service,
Ken & Beth Penfield • Shiloh Christian School Administrators
FROM ME TO YOU

This month’s issue is full of great material
Just to mention a few things

T

his month’s issue is full
of great material. Just to
mention a few things:

The children are interested
in learning about baptism. The
children were able to attend a
Christ in Youth conference. The
Jay Craig
Penfield children took a field
trip to see some of the world in Florida and in the Great
Smoky Mountains in Tennessee. The Kahoka/Neeper
site had seven on the school honor roll and seven who
memorized Scripture all 4 quarters. The Cohn children
have helped serve in a soup kitchen. Thomas enjoys

playing basketball with Dad Cohn. Titus and Nate will
be leaving for a mission’s trip to Mexico where they
will be sharing the love of Jesus at an orphanage. Nate,
entering his senior year, was awarded a scholarship to
Christian College. Asher gets to go to diabetes camp
for the first time this summer. Georgia is trying out for
cheerleading this year.
The above is only a partial listing of all there is to
read in this issue. Enjoy reading the rest of the articles! n
Yours for Christ’s kids,

Jay
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A MOMENT WITH MATTHEW

The Homeparents at Shiloh pour all they have
into these kids
Every kid I have seen stay at Shiloh for any length of time has grown personally,
emotionally, socially, educationally, and spiritually

A

s my time at Shiloh nears
the two-year mark, I am
still impressed daily by the
work our homeparents do
with the children at Shiloh.
As with all parenting, there
are ups and downs, but even
with those kids that struggle
to adjust to a new lifestyle,
Matthew Harris you can see them moving in
a positive direction. The homeparents at Shiloh pour
all they have into these kids. Some of it takes, some
of it does not. However, every kid I have seen stay at
Shiloh for any length of time has grown personally,
emotionally, socially, educationally, and spiritually.
These are the fruits of providing children with a safe,
stable, faith-filled environment where they can simply
be kids.
When I speak to people about what we do at Shiloh, a major topic of discussion is the way our ministry
is structured. As a parent of four of my own children,
I recognize that the dynamics of the home environments provided for the children at Shiloh are superior
to any setting in which most of us raise children.
Each of our sites are full-operating ranches with
beautiful, functional family homes. There are hundreds of acres of land for our families to use for growth
of the children. Kids can be kids – playing outside, going fishing, horseback riding, swimming in the pond,
riding bikes, etc. They are also able to learn and grow
in their responsibilities – helping around the house,
collecting eggs from the chickens, feeding the animals,
helping in the garden, taking care of the lawns, participating with work groups, etc. These are parts of being
a kid that are often lacking in our busy modern day to
day life, activities that build confidence and character.
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However, it is not a fancy ranch site or nice homes
that make Shiloh a great place for kids. Although these
things contribute to providing a well-rounded experience for the children, it is the people and their faithfulness towards God’s calling that makes Shiloh such a
tremendous place for children in need. Homeparents
are the first line resources for these kids. They provide
for their day to day needs and guide their growth within the home and community. Shiloh has been blessed
with some of the best people to ever serve as homeparents. Shiloh is blessed by retaining homeparents
for long periods of time. This lack of turnover contributes to consistency, structure, and growth, within the
ranch sites. A key piece of this is having strong relief
homeparents who support all the other homeparents
and children onsite. The relief homeparent role is crucial to our ministry.
In addition to our exceptional homeparents, there
are many other layers of support for the children at
Shiloh. Our administrative team works to provide
for the needs of the homeparents, so they can focus
on raising Godly children. Our counselors are crucial
during the admissions process as well as in guiding the
overall progress of a child. Many of our children have
deep emotional wounds and our counselors’ expertise
help facilitate healing.
We work with multiple school systems as well as
operating our own on-site school – all of which have
been supportive of our ministry and instrumental in
the children’s success. The church communities which
our Shiloh families are a part of are also influential.
These communities are essential for the development
of our children. n
Grace & Peace To You,
Matthew Harris

RELIEF FROM THE ROUSHES

Summer ball teams have been picked and
practices have begun
Three out of our four girls are playing ball and the other one is trying out for cheerleading

G

reetings Everyone,
8th grade, and soon it will be time for her to be thinkSpring has come, and the gardens are starting
ing about what she wants to do after school.
to grow. We think of ourselves as gardeners to these
The kids are enjoying the summer break so far.
children, they need to be waChurch camp has started, along
tered (loved) and weeds pulled
with many other things. The
(sin). This verse from the bible
kids try to relax when schedule
comes to mind. 1 John 3: 18.
allows. The other day Blakely,
Dear children, let us not love
Devin, and Larry were trying to
with words or tongue but with
catch a frog, quick little sucker
actions and in truth.
he was. That gave me the opIs our talk cheap? We pray
portunity to ask the kids what
it is not, but our actions are so
is the easiest thing to catch?
much more noticeable to kids.
Wow what answers I got, but
They are always watching our
I was looking for a specific one
actions. School has ended, and
(Jesus). I took the time to tell
the kids are excited. Summer
them that Jesus is always there
ball teams have been picked,
and he does not try and get
Jean & Adam Roush
and practices have begun. It is
away from us, he can be caught
great to see the kids get better each time they step onto
anytime, anywhere. (AMEN) Summer is flying by, our
the field. Three out of the four of our kids are playing.
third work group just left this morning, and it has been
Lora plays in the outfield most of the time and Charlie
a blessing to have them. The next time you hear from
is first base. Belle is the catcher on another team and
us we will be gearing up for school and more crazy
has picked off a kid trying to steal 2nd base. This was a
stuff. n
huge confidence booster for her. Georgia is trying out
Jean and Adam
for cheerleading this year. She will be going into the

Your gift is very much appreciated and fully deductible as a charitable contribution. A copy of our latest financial report may be obtained by writing to Shiloh Christian Children’s Ranch, 601 N. Center Street, Shelbina, MO 63468 and 573-588-2191.
Shiloh Christian Children’s Ranch was formed in Missouri. If you are a resident of one of these states, you may obtain financial information directly from the state agency: FLORIDA – A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE, 1-800-435-7352 (800-HELPFLA) WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY
THE STATE. Florida Registration # CH47516. MARYLAND – For the cost of copies and postage, Office of the Secretary of State,
State House, Annapolis, MD 2140. MISSISSIPPI – The official registration and financial information of Shiloh Christian Children’s
Ranch may be obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State’s office by calling 1-888-236-6167. Registration by the Secretary of
State does not imply endorsement. NEW YORK – Office of the Attorney General, Department of Law, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271. NORTH CAROLINA – FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT THIS ORGANIZATION AND A COPY OF
ITS LICENSE ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE STATE SOLICITATION LICENSING BRANCH AT 1-888-830-4989. THE LICENSE IS
NOT AN ENDORSEMENT BY THE STATE. PENNSYLVANIA – The official registration and financial information of Shiloh Christian
Children’s Ranch may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-7320999. Registration does not imply endorsement; VIRGINIA – Virginia State Office of Consumer Affairs, Department of Agricultural
and Consumer Services, PO Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218. WASHINGTON – Charities Division, Office of the Secretary of State,
State of Washington, Olympia, WA 98504-0422, 1-800-332-4483. WEST VIRGINIA – Residents may obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. Registration with any of these
state agencies does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by any state.
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